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Masquerade Ball March 10
JUNIORHIGH
,rn Invites Attendance Of All IBSEN PLAY
GROUP iu S. J Students In Costums IN FIRST
VEET .1C.COTTRELTALKS ON
SHOW
"GEO.WASHINGTON THE
Guest Caccis Nc.ceiiiiary For
Outsiders; No Charge
For Students

MAN" FOR ASSEMBLY
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"Blessed Events"
Occur In Former
Secretaries’ Homes
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Y.W.C. Meets At
Schofield Tonight
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Recital March 9
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’ " . tht world’, Ilio4 111111,11- le.erdr._ .harai ter,. In the theatre world
Oa part has become famous through the
.. ling of such women a, le Gallienne
OP! Terry.
Then, too, people will want b. see the
..diege interpretation of "Ile.1.13-,
.0 ially after haying seen le taalliene’s
isirtrayal on Monday night The . ai
!rad of interpretations will be well
,..trih seeing.
The acting of Doroth.j. Vierra and
Jim Clancy has attracte.I tb.
theatre fans all mei.
ause these two people are i:it, rpre!in4
-nee
I he main roles in the plaa
tn lie an impressing perform:1r..
The devlopment of the less esperienced members of the cad ha been re imarkable. Vireinia Maddins, Jack Bowers, Katherine Ibifimeister, Charlotte
Rogers. anti Roderick Mnuntall have
worked hard to make the play more
successful.
The technical staff, with Dave Wisdom as its head, anti assisted by Hugh
Gillis, will all be on hand during the
three niehts of the production to help
make it better,
There mill be large crowd, a all three
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d The
atthirty-tive cents, are eon.,
1.
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Juniors and Seniors
In Combined Meet
For Dancing, Lunch
(her SOO Juniors and Seniors galls red
loge -her Thursday, Felartiar) 2:, in the
NI, it’s iza mnasium to enjoy two hours
fun and dancing to Carmen Dragon’s
.r, histra. Lunch consisting of nssorted
sandwiches. salad. cup cakes, and iced
pa was served for the nominal sum
of len cents. Em.f Epperson wa, chairman of the refreshment committee with
ths following people helping her. Kay
ronkire, Dot Schwarz, Elden Cole,
Item Cope, Evelyn Kersey. and Muriel
Dunham Rex Dunipace and Duncan
I! !her! were on the committee of

B. Doerr Appointed
New Election Judge
Pr
rat Frank Covello announced
is app. nument ttl Robert Doerr ag
Lk, !Lon Judge for the Wednesday
..; ,tudent horl. officers.
1 qh. r
thigh Stafilsbacli were
... nominees tor Student Attairs Chair, in, and Don Ntarlsen anti Roberta
nt.N, nominated for Music Alarm .1 he Fcrensh s ’alanager nominees
r orn Needham and Rh hard Frank I lo Foretties Nlaniteer, lrolTI lilt:: el.. 1-.11 III St ill latild offite tor an entire
1104(1.01 1.i 11 quarter.
’,uphill- --tumid not lorget to rote
r their offiters.
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NH Margaret Brent, Ai,: puleerrio
Miss Jenks Praises Work
GablerSCHOOLS CHARGED
In Our Colon
Of Cast In Hedda
PALYING RICH MANS
..r commer.ial
Irnornr.. 11.,
,
Jose that Eva le Gallienne is coming speech department is to help these pen
here Monday," Miss Elizabeth Jenks , pie, rather than to train specialists in
says, "butit’s just too bad for our the speech field."
production herem a way:
.ttor .harged that
I In conjunction with that thought. we
.1 on.ininent
As she talks, 1 do not wonder at the enthusiasm Mis.s the country’s schools and colleges have
this lively little Jenks shows over the new speech rours.e been "playing the rich man’s game" as
woman busily -"Classroom Training for Teachers." That ’ eight sub -groups of the Nitional Edustraightens her class is sure to attract many of the up- cation association assembled February
already orderly per division students who feel a bit 21 at Cleveland, Ohio.
de s k. When doubtful as to their ability to present
I The attack was delivered by Clyde
that is done. assignments and lessons clearly. Dr. . Miller of the Teachers’ college Columbia
she fingers a DeVoss is very much in favor of the University before the National Vocapencil, ur
course and he is recommending many tional Guidance association xhi.h are
a...1,1pr opener 1.1 the students to take it.
seeking to make schools more effective
al.
absently,
But back to Miss Jenks once more. in preparing youth for modern social
though as -he enter. the mood of con- Probably you wonder where she came and economic problems.
versation. he tasioines very attentive irom, what she did in high school, where
Miller declared for a teaching of
and earnest
I she went to college. and all the other ’new economics" as the first step of
"Ibsen i- a eomf choice for a shool statistics enncerning a faculty member the cuidance program. "Leadership from
produ.tion Student, in the literature But really. you know that’s so incon- rhe wealthy." he said, "has bungled
as all ’he dramatic stu- sequential. It’s what she’s doing now thing, completely."
Two Per Cent
dent-. -11.,11.1 have :. very good reason that counts.
tilt. production. Then
for a.
Of course there’s no doubt about her Control.
g.....1 characterization. enthusiasm over those verse choirs You
i"Two per cent of the people in the
-h,..r1.1 interest :ill who like ran tell that by the way her blue eyes nation t-ontrol S5 per cent of the wealth
and 11..
plaj- "
.ran any new poems she runs across. and I suspect if they could sell air,
I don’t think le Gal And when she finishes the reading oi they would get a comer on it and let
-Is:. the ,
liene’s oranns: will hurt four produc- them, she sits back. repeats some of the the rest of us suffocate," he said.
A solution of modern economic probtion verj mu. h She has such a dif- lines over again. and one imagines she
ferent interrasetation that people will is visualizing the effect that a group re lems he reccommended national control
of all industry and tinante. and the
want to ..., h.r ...nception of slierlda’. .iting in unison could produce.
and then ears
When she slips in to watch Dorothy’s teaching of "fundamentals of economic
"You see. Hugh Gillis is playing choir at work, listening to the harmony controls on a national scale."
"Hedda". st riet I:. modern. cold and of the voices. offering suggestionswhs Jobless
His -ettings. too you just feel her enthusia.sm and sincer- Problem.
cruel in all her
’Umber angle of the economic in
are modern. Le Galliene ;lass liedria’ ity Somehow
2.11 feel like you just
periodic, interpreting the lit. rarj char- have to dn things better than ever before hen,. upon schools was disussed ly
wornan.
and
a
red
acter as a hysternal
S I Shankland. executive secretary of
ior her.
head. It will be like seeing rs.f. entireThat’s why we know the production the National Education association’s dely different plays."
of ’Hedda Gabler’ is going to be sur 1,,,rtrnent of superintendence.
That is very much like Miss, Eliz- cessful Hugh Gillis is doing his best,
!slither the nation must expand its.
abeth Jenks, head of the San Jose putting his hardest efforts into making it p:1 -Ii.- ,chool capacity or enlarge its
Speech Arts department. Looking on good. Each of the members of the penit.ntiaries. Shankland said Thous the brighter side of all problems that cast is doing his very hest. And Miss
young men and women, unable
arise. Somehow it seems to be one of Jenks is back of them allso, it’ll be to find employment. also are unable to
the outstanding attributes of that Speech a fine production: We’ll see you there worn o t
row ded
Arts iacultythis looking to the bright next Wednesday, Thursday. or Friday he ’aids
side. Maybe is true of the other depurt
_
rnents. hut we know the Speech \
penple better. Thes’ have that
acquaintahilitj" about them. you know.
"Oh yes," Miss Jenks says. her face
lighting up with the prnspect of greater
A Washington birthday luncheon was
fields to conquer, "There’s going to be
Plans for an afternoon dance to be
a great dernand for speech instructors given by the Sophomore class March offered to those who enjoyed their noon
within the next f,,ur ..r nve years. People secnnd, was the main topic of discus- meal in the college cafeteria on February
are getting speeth conscious."
sion at the clam meeting last Tuesday.
22. lh.s rnenu board, in keeping with the
And the work of the .speech departZiegkr-Ferrin orchestra has been en- daS 1, as decorated with red, white, and
ment? Plays, people answer. And de- gaged to furnish thc music. This or- blue hat.hets Among the dishes offered
bates, and versc. Moir- Hut Mis Jenks; chestra originally booked by O’Brien’s nn the menu were Washington Croquet;
has prt.oved verj in/pillar at colloge le-. Mt Vernon Steak, Cherry Pie,
has a different idea ..n that subject.
and
She says sery ilearlj and distinctly.; affairs, having phis ed at many fraternity Plantativn NIarble rake.
"The object of the speech department . and sorority dames and has been alteris to fuse the other departments of the’ nating with a Stanford dance orchestra
better espre-sion of per- at the university dances.
college into
The sophomore dance is to be :in
sonality W.. have onls thIrtj -five speech
,e hu... tudents from evafternoon affair and has been tentatively
17111i,Pr,
ery department in the institution tak- set for the Women’s Gvm The price will
..1 our ...nrns People are be- be ten cents. the same as was charged
th a. good speech will at the first dame given by the clar;
ginning
al, historical. earlier in the quarter.
help O..
The committee in charge of the dame
:re Alberta Jones, Bill Moore. and
1r1Int. Isinghstrt.

GAME BY EDUCATOR

Sophs Plan Afternoon
Dance for March 2

Cafeteria Serve Special
Meal, February 22

seat and a s. ;
By Ellen Steven
Today we camly accept women M Ishe was also ,
ishe
had the r
, any field of work. We take it as a
’matter of course to find women law- ! On Januar.
yers., aviators, politicians. But that a I; before the .1
woman of colonial times should serve time in Am..
as administrator of a great estate, act I sra dnisfb.cba,1 d no,
a, a real estate agent, make speeches, IUndoubted!
and be a feminine diplomat and lawyer her point and
seems incomprehensible to us.

But just such a woman ss.as Margaret Brent, a pioneer in the movement
.of emancipation of women.
In 1634 Leonard Calvert, brother of
Lord Baltimore, came, with three hundred colonists, to Maryland. Four years
later Margaret Brent, with her sister
and brother, arrived, and from that
time forward, she was very prominent
in the colony. Undoubtedly her rise was
hastenetle by the many favors shown
her by the governor, Leonard Calvert.
The stories about the couple were numerous, but never verified. Some say
;he) were friends, or connected by
blood; others believe they were sweetheart, The actual relationship we can
never know.
Some years later. the governor f.11
-lel, rind Margaret. with :I few others,
was called to his bedside. A few mom
.nts before his death he named Thomas
Green a, governor, and then. looking
it Margaret, he made one of the shortsaying, "I make you my
est of
only executrix. Take all and pay all."
Then he asked that all leave the room
but Bargaret Brent What passed be
tween them in this last interview, whether it was the parting of friends, of
kinsmen, or of lovers, remains a s.
cret.
She carried out her command. 11. r
first step was to establish herself in
the governor’s mansion, oblivious to the
criticism of the colonists. Shortly if!. r,
he insisted she had the power to be
Cal-he attorney of Lord Baltimnre,
vert had been, and had. therefore, the
right to administer the affairs of the
er %a).
nn
s a was, s c
Wit, a positive gift with her--gettint: her way. It mattered little to Mistress Brent that Lord Baltimore was
unassare that she wa.s signing his official papert, collecting rents, paying taxes
and debts. Even those loudest in their
protmts could not deny her ability.
She went even farther in her demands
I.j. declaring that since she was the attorney for Lord Calvert, and he hid
leen in the Assembly, therefore as his
-he shouLl ts- .110wed
r. r

mingightthaatspi%reitehveinl";...st r
best her, for i,nie
ip III. put his P,,,t
hrlooNuni:i,,,aBridrenric.fsus;i1,1nri7

her activities wen

r.

a;ttourealiatYnilhnel:na.’111.1:’
her and depend..1..t.
of diffieultic.

r

She lived t.,
ing to lead a :
her pleading l,
pounds of lid,
is selling catI
wages. Thus h. r
loyal to her, and
the greatest !Miran
she proved th
.
not followed the ..
rinsen for worn. n i
tie; she was -till -; ;
est terms.
At her death the .;
tal And what sy.r.
than to be so lash s,
ity that her los- sa.
...nal one.

W.A.A. Sponsors
Noon-Time Bracer
One oi the most carried on by the 11...
sociation during th.
is the Noon baj In
I
every Monday
the Women’s I nl I
Bracer is to provide a time
eryone can play games.
Many types nf sport .
among them badminr,
darts, shuffleboard, .!
paddle tenni.5. Theft ar,
se, to help those who d..r. t
games, so don’t stay ass
(wise you don’t kn..,
Come out and learn, ;
Keep Monday and I
-

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

Student Meal Club
HAS Valentine Party

.

2?

and program ,
-tudent Meal Club .
en;..j.d :
.
so,. February 14. 1
hart..., of a c..,
d.... roisasr,r.
.r", NI ,r; Ferrasci as chains,an.1 AI. ,Irdver and Edith Gerken s
trni Oa nano WA? in keep..
st. Valentine Go.
:th the id. a
alio Plant. assi,tant t.- in.
dean ot women. sat re invite.;
club members The reteption s
fs.nsisterl of Kenneth Addicort, sr
n, .n and Ler.... Paul
alich.1 An.elo
Talk.
The 1.1.01:relll 1.-r
a clever chalk talk 1.j. NI
popular campus ’11100111,1 .
tions by Ronald Linn and
j.,
Addirott. mernlers
ing choir; and the singing
Spartans! Hail!
The officers of the Student Meal
MT’

Leroy Paul ..
George Hawkins
F,dith Gerken

.

Pres1.1.
Vice-Presidest
. Sec.Treasurer

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES
ioc
SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
49 SO. First Street

FRAN(03
MARKET

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

ill
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d
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FRESHMEN CINDER PROSPECTS APPEAR BRIGHT
Captains F.W.C. Winners

Pilots Champs
ray

17ROSH CINDER
ARTISTS WORK
WITH VARSITY

Captain "Hank" Liebrandt is the determined lad at the left. whose
fine spirit, splendid play
lnd clean sportsmanship was outstanding as
he led his teammates
to a conference championship.

SPARTAN BASKETEERS WIN
CONFEP_ENCE HOOP CROWN
BY ACC;R7SSIVE TEAMWORK

.nderl. and now blasted.
had a tremendous efici t
lads anti don’t let ans
dierent. Bud Hubbard (.1ii
-.lying, "The next bunch
and rica all good Spirtans ran kkit
ia as guys that rnention "jinx"
I
r start running." That, how- Ikak k with relief and ....as thes’re glad
, ,r rfocn’t reft.r to this article, (we it’s titer, and perhati, ,i,me may even
’
we will take heed in the senior.. a "1%, knew thes tould do
it", but those kind tot peolik. are found
- 0-, in the best of sport circles
i-partans Dubbed
!1I ouever. in this case a, can truth.
’Fatheads"
.4rt Acker, so well known for fully say that no one would be so
the 10.34
ro.rn. r
ertentricicities, walked out impetuous at the mine::
(he ii.cple just before the start of hoop 4.ason as to prenime that the
Little and had each and every parta n stood a Cle :kin:
t trance of
- in ta
i rabbit’s foot which he had
11.W.C..
zt.trine to first
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alone win it.
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. hair with a smif.
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we to explain things we remain idle n
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.
retifo..
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a tie for first. No harm track workout.
afternoon
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,theads. Sorry to di,
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_
tramural honor- Bet, 1 otr,..
n....ris in the special basketball in Bill Hordmann. and Nes, lieratta were
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sue of the Times it might be mentionk Itas. Harr. and 1.10,1
finssion ot varsity center, Jatisson played rails in the recently
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nt an afternoon "looking. ing ba,kothall logethrr tklnke ,aming to
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41-h w Notes
On Chico
drive to Chico, riding in
rid beyond any doubt it
. ramped and tired Sparthat took the floor in the
-Inn. last Friday night, and
tl., t. rm.’ It took the first beat
i,,, I them off, and it was an en
.101:rent bunch that trotted to
ir. the second tilt.

I hi et

jr

,,, all appearances, and sorri
.k 1. snartan, simply had a bunt li
....roe biske.loall men who witrket1
r And that about stItni tfik
We will admit, however.
:erence teams cooperated
.1 Jose in tlisplacing one

,,racer

Moll111

Coach H.C. McDona!d, above
who guided the destinies of the
1934 far Western Conference
Basketball Champs through a
tough season and a long string
f victories.

SPORT SHOTS

I

rest. a well earned rest. a, well a the laiy,
In the national indoor trot, and field
Thing, looked mighty shaky up in championships three world indoor recthat little Chico gym, with the boys ords were broken and one tied. Glenn
taking the court in the first game in Cunningham barely edged nut Bill
such a tense, nervous state that they linurthron in the 1500 meter rare; Je,se,
handled the ball like a bunch of wooden Ovven.s won the ’,mad jUnip and Jne
Indians, and the Wildcats boasting a Mc-Clu-key in the 3000 mrter steeplecouple of berserk racers who could have , hase are the record breakers. Ralph,
looped the casaba through an undersize Metcalf equalled his own world’s record!
wedding ring "Hot" is putting it mildly, in the nO meter dash.
and to add this feature to the condition
Walter Maryt of Fresno State College
of the San Jose aggregation should en- cleared 6 feet 8 7-8 inrhes in the hinh
lighten those. interested why that first rump which would have been a new
tilt went into the discard as far as world’s record if he had done it in
Sparta is ion,erned. Then. too, trs his three official jumps. On Ili- north
riding 200 and some odd miles and take attempt he went over but it
the court :i iew hours later. It just iinls a, an exhibition.
doesn’t set well.
o
The Spartan, settled down in the
In a rough, fast game the st odor!
final Aria:ale. enterine with a new out Rugby team scrummed, dribbled. r,,,H
look on lite. and basketball in particu- r.l. and kicked themselves to a I i is
lar, dett rmini .1 tro do or die. Tiles sit int, over X’alifornia’s rokkro k ,kkk ron
11,1111
"did", Ian as we mentioned before,
11
while trailing the Wildcats sonte ten
Little of Stanford tt he
spartans
th,
ionic
had to do some l’,111fir Coast intercollegiate ....11
niazlits persirt-ive pursuacling to keep lo fleiratire: RI,y Ityklkal of I ott :.
I ha: I., los r .1 r. n from getting up and 4 Calitornia at Los An:felts 2
1
Iiinorable possession with
alortitier.
1..A. deli- d
tlins, Intl, -I the conference. However, treks W.:Iii. San Jose State; .s and
I ain, 1-cri fine teased guiding those to win ...mid Muhl honors.
Chili. "ma, r" shots, and with the
In an es: itim: overtime battle Sitt,
tinsiiit, id hall the :Mated fort) minutes,
sari Joes basketeers succeeded in lord ran it. t onkokk olive sears id sr.
r,i1
nut a three point lead. No one tory to to oter the I:nivel...4
rsaaktorkl stored three innid
,..k,h1 I .k rk-et the result until "Big-boy"
Biddle who at-cumulated 16 markers, the extra , Pod to win 4 to I.
oarmed to his task and put the fracas -st-ornig honors for the season. anti hi.
on lie, to be trite.
(ferment scoring sprees is worths of
There is due cause for uncertainty note. Biddle not only managed the tip
when one attempts to build up any one riff well, but pulled mans. a tilt out of
or more individuals that saw action the firr and proved to be the most
in the Chico games, for all the boys improved player anti point -getter on
deserve a great deal of credit. In fact the squad. Holmberg’s ability to sneak
the same holds true for the entire seas under the laasked Caccitti’s late season
on. Such an erratic bunch is enough to spurt, both demand attention. while
drive a coach and sport writers to dis- Captain Liebrancit rates a cheer for his
traction. One game features one man, steady gUirling hand and clever defensive
and in the next battle another as work. Not enough ran be added to
it-owned a hero.
ak laim the capabilities of that versitile
Our only conclusion is that they are a and fighting gUard Hud Hultbard who
most
nerds no introduction when mentioning
bunch of average hoopmen for the
part, which in this case seemed to work aggresiveness. Taylor, Arnerith, both
out ali tor the best Concannon and good men, and the former with his
his floor work caused favorable corn - "follow, follow!" has a bic hand commend while Dave Downs, taking high ; ing. Jud, by the way, shone execeeding
a

’Ilto finish track aspirants have been
practicing with the varsity track squad
-ince the first part of the quarter. The
first week, of practice were spent in the
!ism in warming up exercises but the
lad kw weeks have laeen spent out at
the field and some of the time trials that
have been turned in by MIMI, Ili the
tr,,,h are very gond indications that
the squad is rounding into shape in
2,i,al fashion. Act Ming to the way the
weather has been acting lately, it hooks
.t if the frosh will have to auain cur their exercising to the gym.
The frosh are being coached by Coach
Irwin Blesh sada handles them along
his varsity. Coach Hubbanl will
[flesh all that he can when ever
cia spare the tirne from his baseball
piaci. Also Harry Stoddard a former
sicirtan distance man and the present
holder of the two mile reeord in the
rar Western Conference will lend his
able support and experien,e to the
track coaching staff.
The prospects for freshman track are
.rs. good this sear and it is to be
expected that they will cm as far as the
basketball team dirt
In the distanre events there are
Everett. Brown, Wells. and Harris.
Everett is the cream of the crop so far.
in fact he has even served notice to
Harper, Clemo and Orem ithe varsity
trio nf distance men, that they had
better look out for their Lorrel- Brown.
who has been busy with bc-ketliiill until
now, has not been out set hut in vieW
of the good records Midi, lie made
while attending the local Filch school,
he will probably be donninc the :piked
shoe in the very near itatire Wells,
a graduate from Los Gab, will al -ti
be out next quarter.
In the sprints there are Ilan’:
Gerhardt who are outstandink:
:eh
is from Hayward.
In the hurdles the eititstandin2 men
lirwon and Cr,mmark. Brown
,ntrivate from San Francisco
In the 440 the outstanding men are
11111te. Le Croy, Doerr, Baines. and
I
toad
In the disru, there is only ont matt
4Iet, all.
In the shin -put there is nit one Inv
t...0: bs the name of Mortenson %chi,
1- exp., led to In. out next quarter
le the hizh jump. the outstandinz
n,en Ire Everett, Schwan:el, Wine. and
I
k This Schuartzel is the same
losardrel %slits u.sed to thrill the basketfan- on the hardwood &trim: the
Ikakaketliall sea,on.
1, the Ikroakl jump the outstandinc
ni
Sallied, but he has not reported
is yet.
’the frosh run an 880 relay in which
lour men run 220 yards each so it i
pr..lialole that the relav men will be
hosen foam the sprinters and 440 men
The finish have a tough schedule this
sear ia copy of which will be printed
later) and although their iiimpetitiiin
will be harder because of the number
Junior colleges which the, will artitipate against, it is hojaid that they
can eclipse the record of the frosh
basketball team.
ly bright in the second Chico game,
remaining in there for the full time. and
garnering nine digits which Ls considerable tor a defen:ive man.
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by Alice Parrish
reliri ad,
For the
,
Bei iresentat is e
To successfully cares out the droits
IIITIC jobs for r..I!
r1,1
.111, Will
The
of the office of Chairman of stodent an experienced student tamiliar with the
be meeting a rea’
1’kt n the future is old,
I o Ti kIT1,111
Affairs. a student should have s, sera! music department and its activities is
men will sigh, and sine. and die
tilii-c
-After a lonce vacation from anything
important qualifications. He should 1,.. requinal. Don Madsen. the incumbent,
V, h. n we and our triflinc- are mold
1. hp!,
timiliar with the routine details in has conducted the duties of this office of this sort. we return yiu to the field
. rt. that still 1,,
Brs,n
Wilbourne
Don’t let me kid you;
solscrl in the handling of social func- very satisfactorily during the past quar- of criti. ism
how tair
tr:. ’
tions Thi can only be gained in the ter and has been and is participating I’m not a Lit. professoror any other
e-on.t/I
Look you. port. for a theme
o
th,
actual participation of the student af- \IT> effertively with the Executive kind, and you know that. too!
,-.
enrhanre with golden gleam;
board in the planning for tht. reorgani!ha’
Seriously, nom. Mrs, Brekelbaum in.
fairs committee.
zation of the Student Government. He cited us int.o another of her master T., immortalize with song?
or the
e."!:
HI. must hase oricinalits in order tis
is very active in the ’Music Department,
Would sou be remembered long?
won’t do to
conceive and develop new ideas in so- being a member of the and, Orchestra, !classes to hear such pianists 3S Evelsn
3 lilt It
cial affairs. He must also be hard work- A Cappella Choir, and the Woodwind Cavala, Jane Roes. Elsie Lochner, Lola You have saucht the world. you say. I- 7107 it l’Itt
’
}
Kinne,
atatian
Lan,miman,
Dorothy
out
Sothfht.
carrying
Ensemble
He
acted
in
the
not.
still you pras
as assistant business .
ing and conscientious
set found
Friend.
a
Pritz.
Marcaret
manager
for
the
A
Cappella
Choir
on
its
stay
pause.
moment.
Sherman.
zosernment
and
Alargaret
insit
of these plans.
Is not blinded heart tht. causes?
finanrial stat,
111
Leadership is another requirement latent tour He is also a member of the Menhir. Orchid, to all of them (Incimusic honor fraternity’. Phi Mu Alpha. dentally. did you know that the sender
make impossitb hi- a’
since the Chairman of Student Affairs
Wilbourne lies an
,olleve with,’ dos
As can Ise seen from these qualifica- of that beautiful orchid Evelyn rehas charm of a large val artis.e corn tions, this candidate is ideally pre- ceived unt.n she left on the A Cappella
course. is chili, ol.
mittee. In addition to tainc able to pared for the handling of the duties of tour is still hanging around in the sha
RF.VELATION
that a student
to r
carry out the iii!ual stork connected his office. Consequenils it would be flows, Es en Evelyn doesn’t know who
is able tn
with social function.. he hould take an oreals to the advantages of the Stu- sent it ;
castles in Spain,
financial cinums,
interest in the stud, nt I,. do artivitito d,. it. !. to return II’ 7 1701.1.01 to the Tick T. ;risen in sunny weather,
tt mild assume. 111.
satifa,
as a whole. in order to la1nd blur moods in the rain
Music Re; t
;Aloe.
inte. and that
tory student repro-, rdatis.
Do not go together.
tht ext-c
slightly different
Back to criticism.
utive board
I hich prevails in
The first number on the procram was
Nell Richmond
Hug!, s.
dents really do .
the
Jupiter
Ss
mphony
of
Mozart.
Playrequir
nest meal is comic
ed
as
a
quartet
at
toll
pianos,
the
moveexpero,
ition at the piano, and resultant tone to think that the
ment
as
a
whole
slightly
anaemic.
vas
Alf
the
student
having oork..1 idi
students in seri,
Marearet Sherman anti Margaret Men- that is at times a trifle harsh. She played
1,,r ilt1117
tic
,-ating or
hir at the first piano and Marian Lam- SI humann’s -Soaring", and muth-plas complete , !sou, of the Hall,,,,
without tin?
miman and Dorothy Fritz at the other ed. and much -murdered as that work is.
Dance heal bost
ohich was iire
injurine t hems. is
Mutlent, of Cornell
niversity base gave an excellent ensemble performance. oe really cot a fresh thrill from Miss
the most oo restol il.tnce of the quar
remain in college,
the jazz ace iar behind and ha, but the interpretation suffered slightly Lammiman s performance.
left
ter In thi.
II, orked out plans
helped.
lamed to classical music, a survey di. - from monotony. Certain delicate pasLola
Kinne’s
playing
of
Grieg’s
"Carh
r. th. rurna elaborate of an).
,
closed at the University recently.
sages
played
solo
by
alis.s
Sherman
were
nivale"
left
one
with
a
feeling
of
unwhich hole lee!! laid for the :Hen’,
The study includes sl 7 students, both outstanding, and excellent contrast to fulfilled po,sibilities. Her technique is available mo
(I...M(13477i H hit h up to that time had
antl women Much of the survey the general heavines.s of the rest of the brilliant, and adds much to eversthing dents who o
I,: the use of lights men
bet.n
darino Januar,
H:17- made by telephone This was an work.
she plays, but it seems that she leans too
alone
upsto-date method, and it served to reThe two Mozart overtures. the Mars heavily on that technique at times. The means that a n
th,
ir1,01, activities which
duce the spoofing of those questioned riagt of Figaro, and Don Juan, which whimsical nature of the "Carnival" re- out of collet,
StaffeOei.
a..r10-11 on are: Spardi
made under tho were played by Evelyn Cavala, Jane ..porifts nicely to this treatment, but in during the t..
Go,- La Torr. sales Committee, the The investireation was
of Prof. Gilbert D. Ross.
Roes. Elsie Lochner, and Lola Kinne, another work, the general eect would month would 1,,
Election froard. and Freshman and direction
Viill
hase
Reference for ymphonic music, they were in thernselses mon. intertoting than not he so pleasing.
Sophomore the-. artis hies, in addition
ran far ahead of popular the Jupiter However. these were inter
Last but not least, we huee Martraret AMU. this s Northe work ..1 th, Spartan Knights, and reported,
MUSIC, the ratio brine Id to lo. Operatic ,.sting as much for their own spirit as Alelliar’s playing of Wacner’s Spinninc io ,,,11,-tre and
A1 At the present time he
stood third. band fourth. The for any rid..., of interpretation the Sono from the Flying Dutihman Her ,Ildrerl. under
one of ,h, Sophomore Basketball music
of those questioned were in- players brought to them. The Figaro work leaves very little to I., .i.1 Th.
ti
r- II. h.o. heat thr offiie of majority
in muit said they always hart was generally better than the Don Juan whole performance WmI od
;h.
irtan Knights. Vice Pres- tereted
the interest, and very few acquired it dependina not so much on sweeping by a NM’ competent, th, .
’b.
Al C A . and has Isten
id.;.
a! collive
brilliance as on ne,o, pronounced con- tirularly remarkable, techohloc. and a
Boil. LI, tarn Jtifin.
I mod popular composers in or - tr.1.1, and clic, is. Criticism of any pat- tine originality of Interysretation that ruynt
.
. an -et. fr,,m
re. ord.
r n-trne,1 were Wagner, Beethoven. thular 1113)11 ill 111.1- SMOUP is almost uas lacking in the perforni.our
ihr lob. don’t 11, -Is .
it h.1- af! the gualifit ation
r
li,i11( rt. Irving Berlin, George In1PIo-ilile -0 l’bro..1 was the ensemble. others. However, some of this oas off
/a
,1
,111 the thitiet of th, Vi tor
Bach,
S.
J.
Tschaikowski,
ky both of these ensemble performan- ’set lsy something that strongly not,
hiorman of studert 1ffairs If he is Gershain,
hubert and Jerome i es, the same question was raised in our bled stop -and -go palatines*, thin,
SI
Chopin,
Brahms.
dectial. tho, who know him feel sure
mind. do 1,11Ht,,1 b.nrIencies of one pati hint, isn’t quite the word. and
that he still handle this job in a man- Kern
pianist annoy that pianist’s ensemble tendency to let brilliamt. rather than w
ner
It oil! be more than satisfactWith the new antagonism between partncr?
feeling, dominate.
a oh ;,. attempt to...
ory, and San Jose SIAN- Hill witness a
SO far as th,- solos were concerned,
Though none of the pianists rnention. .t MIA’S to beat the i;
program 13 -3,1ial affair, surpassing ev Japan ,,nd Ro9sia amused by’ the dispule met, the fishing grounds in the our datiice of th, three who played is ed above show the finish of the mem. kotoeseltal effort
rstisine ohi, h has bel-n done in the
I^
North por,h( waters, a possible war be Alarian Lammiman. Her fine crescendo bet. of the other master class, they do out of its difficurties
past
tweet., the two nations may be brought effects, her perfect sympathy were off- show some potentialities in advance of least we cut
IM
A. N. ,.,n.,!!,er step nearer.
set only by a certain stiffnesa
pos- the other group.
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